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W H E N A C H U R C H P R AYS , G I V E S A N D G O E S
I will recount the steadfast love of the LORD, the praises of the LORD, according to all that the
LORD has granted us… Isaiah 63:7
It would be impossible to know and tell everything the Lord has done in and through The Orchard these last
25 years in Hungary. We PRAYED for direction, a property, Hungarian church planters, and for more workers
to be sent into the harvest. The Orchard was able and willing to GIVE generously to purchase a building, to
send and support workers, and to sponsor a variety of ministry initiatives. It was the Lord that moved in the
hearts of many in our congregations to GO, both short-term and long-term.
We rejoice that God used The Orchard to help establish a Gospel work in Hungary and transition the
leadership of that work to local Hungarians.

THE ORCHARD PRAYED
• For a Christian mission to purchase a ministry center property in Budapest.
ANSWER: The former Olimpia communist movie theater was purchased in the most sought-after
area of the city.
•	For the Lord to establish a cluster of evangelical churches in the city where no Hungarians had planted
churches.
	
ANSWER: Churches have been planted, and Hungarians have replaced missionaries as preachers and
church planters.
• For the Lord to send workers into His harvest and to raise up workers from among the harvest.
ANSWER: Read one example in the story of Tibor and Marta to follow.
•	For the Lord to save Roma people, the most despised and persecuted, and make them His workers
to reach more Roma people.
ANSWER: Read one example in the story of Ferenc and Judit to follow.

THE ORCHARD GAVE
•	To purchase the Olimpia movie theater and transform it into a vibrant ministry center,
now known as the Kelenföld Montázs Központ (KMK).
•	To convert an old kitchen in the KMK into a top-rated community coffee and arts
center (the Montázs Art Café) that exemplifies the Gospel.
•	To send English speakers to host English language outreach camps for Hungarians
who responded to the Gospel and became part of the growing number of Hungarian
church plants.
Olimpia/KMK

THE ORCHARD SENT
• 340 short-term workers
• 25 long-term workers (10 from The Orchard and 15 other supported missionaries)

HIGHLIGHTS
1996 Sent John and Jessica Secrest to Hungary from The Orchard
2000 Purchased the KMK with 10 other churches
2010-19	Sent annual teams from The Orchard to conduct English language
outreach camps reaching 1,228 Hungarian teens
2014	Raised funds to open Montázs Art Café in KMK as beacon for the
Gospel through coffee, music and art
2018-21 	Thrive Campaign sent Doug and Kristie Andre and Dave and Carol
Dallstream to pray and join Budapest City Team; helped position a
church planting couple in Budapest’s 12th District
Teams from The Orchard

HOW IT STARTED
Twenty-five years ago, The Orchard partnered with other EFCA churches to send the first EFCM missionary church planter to
Hungary, John Secrest, from our congregation. [EFCM is now known as ReachGlobal (RG).] The aim was to launch a church
planting movement. The Encouragement Foundation was established to invite more workers, to purchase property, and to
provide Hungarian legal standing for the first churches. Led by John Secrest, the Foundation worked with U.S. churches who
sent prayer teams, evangelism teams, and more, to support the spread of the Gospel in Hungary and pray for Hungarians to
eventually replace the RG missionaries.
In 2000, The Orchard, along with ten other churches, invested significantly toward
the purchase of a property, the former Olimpia movie theater (now the KMK), to be
the home of the Foundation and other Christian ministries. Former Budapest City
Team Leader, Mark Revell says, “There has been a long season of prayer since that

"

There has been a long season
of prayer since that beginning...

“

beginning with many people involved in praying for God to raise up leaders to take the Foundation into the next season.
Leaders who bring a mix of business knowledge as well as a heart for ministry and desire for people to know Jesus.” In answer
to this prayer, Bence Farkas has become the first Hungarian leader of the Foundation.
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WE PRAYED FOR A MINISTRY CENTER Bence Farkas
The KMK and the people associated with the
Encouragement Foundation have played a significant
role in my life. For years, this is the place where I went
to church and attended home group and Bible school. I
even met my wife at one of the youth conferences. I am
one of the many people for whom the Encouragement
Foundation and its ministries have been such a
blessing.
Two years ago, the Lord started stirring up something
in our hearts. My wife and I felt this calling toward
ministry. I had my own business, but I felt this call
from God toward ministry. After a period of prayer and
counsel from others, God showed us that the KMK was
the place for me. I left my job and started working at
the KMK.
The KMK functions as a Christian community center.
Bence and Dóra Farkas

What makes us unique is that we are the only
interdenominational Christian community center

in Budapest. This allows us to form relationships with different churches and
organizations. In addition to the KMK hosting events like conferences, concerts and
plays, there are five churches that use our facility! The most exciting thing about
them is that four of those five churches did not exist five years ago. There is a church
planting movement taking place in Hungary. Also, the only interdenominational Bible
school in Hungary is based out of the KMK. The biggest project in the building is the
Montázs Art Café. Two years ago, the Café made it to the top two cafés in Budapest!
It’s for moms with babies, student ministries workers meeting with students doing
discipleship, guys coming in after work; it’s such a living hub and meeting place for
Christians in the city. The Café was launched with the motto to bring people together,
and it’s exciting to see that happening.
We see opportunities to build churches and help them reach communities. Our unique
interdenominational standing frees us to be a place where all these churches and
ministries can find each other and have a platform to work together. I’m super excited
to see these alliances made. The Foundation can be there to soften the things that

UPCOMING
PREACHING
SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 6/7
AH: Pastor Colin Smith
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Scott Lothery
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
Online: Pastor Tom Olson
FEBRUARY 13/14
AH: Pastor Colin Smith
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Oscar Sotelo
I: Pastor Scott Lothery
M: Alex Rodriguez
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
Online: Pastor Tom Olson
FEBRUARY 20/21
AH: Pastor Brad Wetherell
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Scott Lothery
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
Online: Pastor Tom Olson
FEBRUARY 27/28
Pastor Colin Smith
MARCH 6/7
Pastor Colin Smith

traditionally might divide believers and movements.
One of the biggest recent changes is that RG is stepping out of leadership of the
organization. Our relationship with RG is becoming more of a partnership, so we can
work together more efficiently because we’re not dependent on RG anymore. This
new partnership is where we’ve been headed for so long. It’s like seeing your kid
finally growing up! There’s a lot of gratitude for what God has done.
Bence invites everyone to stay informed by coming for a visit! Or sign up for a
newsletter for updates on all that’s going on in the KMK at office@batoritas.hu.
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WE PRAYED FOR WORKERS AND CHURCH PLANTERS
Brad Mullet, Director of Global Ministries at The Orchard and former missionary to Hungary
The Hungary Prayer Guide from 1997-1999 invited partners and partner churches to pray for
Hungarians who would eventually replace RG missionaries. Looking back, we see how God
answered that prayer in a couple named Tibor and Marta Miklos.
I first met Tibor in 1997 when he was the guide for our prayer team around the city of
Budapest. He translated while I shared the Gospel with a public toilet attendant in City Park
that summer. That lady put her faith in Christ that day. Tibor is a gifted evangelist, and after that
summer, partner churches helped send him to Bible school to prepare him for full-time ministry
in helping launch a church planting movement. His wife is a prayerful, godly woman with the gift

Marta, Noemi, and Tibor Miklos

of hospitality and great sense of humor. They have a joy and enthusiasm for life which is a great testimony to Christ. This joy is
even more incredible because they are both blind.
Tibor and Marta were a couple for whom churches prayed in earnest. Hungary needed evangelists and church planters. In
answer to prayer, Tibor finished Bible school and served in several churches, all while helping plant others. Much to the doctor’s
amazement, their daughter, Noemi, did not inherit the same degenerative eye disease that took her parents’ eyesight. She is now
a senior at Judson College here in Chicago. Tibor and Marta are faithful in evangelism, leading an evangelistic ministry to the
poor and blind in Central Europe, while involved in planting a church near where they live.
Tibor is known to many at The Orchard for hosting them in his home, facilitating some of our short-term teams, and praying for
The Orchard these past 25 years. This is just one couple of many that the Lord has shown us in answer to our prayers.
WE ASKED THE LORD TO SAVE SOULS Brad Mullet
In 1999, there was a work of the Lord underway in a little town an hour east of Budapest called
Zsámbok. We were praying for the Gospel to spread from the city to the villages. One Hungarian
Bible student, Zoltan, set out on his bicycle to a neighboring village to preach the Gospel. He
quickly discovered that he was not welcome, as gates and doors to homes were locked and
guarded by vicious dogs. Not to be thwarted, he found his way to a local soccer field where a
group of men were kicking a ball. When they noticed him watching, they walked over to where
Judit and Ferenc

he was standing. He stood up on a stump and began to tell them the good news of Jesus Christ.
It turned out they were all brothers from one Roma family. Four of the seven put their faith in
Christ that day, including Ferenc and his wife, Judit.
We first met Ferenc and Judit in their home—a two-room chicken coop—to pray for them.
The rooms—about 50 square feet for a kitchen and eating area and 50 square feet for sleeping
quarters—were separated by a sheet. A year after they put their faith in Christ, these young
Christians dug a hole in their backyard, baptized five believers and established the Zsámbok

Backyard Baptism

Evangelical Church. Ferenc and Judit hosted that church in their home for 22 years until they could find a bigger place.
They are now in full-time evangelistic ministry to the Roma people in surrounding communities as well.
The Lord has done so much in that community in the last 20 years. The Lord blesses a church that prays, gives and goes
in ways we could have never imagined.
I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole heart; I will recount all of your wonderful deeds. Psalm 9:1
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